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Methodist Revival Meeting Begins 
I July 7; Rev. Robert J. Kennedy of 

' Beeville to AM and Do the Preaching
Rev. J. H. Thompson, pastor 

of the Bronte Methodist church, 
and his interested members, are 
now a busy group. They are per
fecting the final arrangements 
for their annual summer revival 
meeting which is held each' year 
at about this time.

Rev. Robert J. Kennedy of 
Beeville has been secured to do 
the preaching and to aid Rev. 
Thompson in the meeting. Rev.

Rawlings Oil Well 
Is Abandoned; 

Casing Drawn

' Revival at Marie 
Starts Tonight,

Pastor Thompson is anxious and 
invites all the young people to 
attend the young people’s meet
ings during the time that Rev. 
Kennedy is directing.

The music of the meeting will 
be by local talent and will be sub
ject to the supervision of Rev. 
Kennedy, advises Pastor Thomp
son. “The people will like Kenne
dy,” said Rev. Thompson, speak
ing to The Enterprise editor rel
ative to the coming evangelist.

Rev. J. H. Thompson

The “ hardest lick” ltronte has 
had hi some ume, far us its fu
ture us to its material prosperity 
is coiiceriKd vs as the abandon- 
meat ol the oil well that was be
ing sunk on the 1.. C. Kaw lings 
ranch, three and a hull miles 
northwest of Bronte. It was,the 
third attempt tor oil in this-im
mediate vicinity.

Some years ugo a test was 
made on the Rawlings ranch. It 
was abaiiuoned. i.nt, llomer 
Ogdoi was head driller, lie said 
there wus oil in that immediate 
vicinity, and that soon as he 
could Uo so, he would return, se
cure leases and sink a Usl. Mr. 
Ogden sept his word and return
ed. The leases were secured. 
Mr. Ogden look others in with 
him in order to have sufficient 
lunus with which to complete 
the test. 1 he spirit of our peo
ple has been jumtnnl. lienee, 
wlnn the well was abandoned, iL i

By Rev. Bradley
Rev. A. V. Bradley, pastor of 

the Hrunte Baptist church, and 
also at Marie, will begin a meet
ing there tonight (Friday.) The 
meeting will continue for ten 
days, 't here will only be one re
vival in a united effort for the 
this year, as all the churches 
have agreed to work in the re
vival i n aunited effort for the 
winning of the lost to Christ. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

PRESIDING OFFICERS 
FOR THE DEMOCRATIC 

PRIMARY ELECTIONS

School Library 
Days are Set;

Story Hour Time
The Bronte school library will 

be open at regular periods dur
ing the summer months so that 
students who desire to do extra 
reading can have access to the li
brary.

The library will be open from 
the 9th to the 124th of each month 
beginning with July and will be 
open seven working days dm mg 
the period.

Saturday afternoon, July 9, 
at 2:30 o ’clock, will be story 
telling hour for the little ones. 
The mothers are requested to at
tend and bring the little ones.

Mrs. Rome Richards is in 
charge of the library.

-o-

Kennedy is an independent evan- R«v. Robert J. Kennedy 
gelist of the West Texas District
of the Methodist church. He is __ .
a capable and eloquent preacher, wan* the meeting to be
and has been a most successful community-wide in its scope and 
evangelist, says Rev. Thompson.1 J" ef êct* «ud the pastor. To 
Rev. Kennedy is not only a good invite each and all
preacher but he is also a song attend the meeting and give 
evangelist and sings most effect- possible  ̂cooperation.
ually in his meetings. Rev. Ken- . * "e. *??*Vk* k®?® T.^urs*
nedy is also an excellent worker . Y mght, the 7th, and will con-
with the young people. Hence, Sunday m*htf

ERNEST O. THOMPSON 
GOVERNOR

FOR

In the “Candidates’ Page”  of 
The Enterprise is the announce
ment of Hon. Ernest Thompson, 
as a candidate for governor.

Ernest Thompson needs no in
troduction to the average Texas 
citizen who reads enough to keep 
informed as to public men—for, 
in his work as a public man he 
has made for himself an envia
ble record, regardless as to the 
final outcome in his struggle to 
be governor.

In two places of public trust 
Ernest Thompson has “made 
good” in his services to the peo
ple.

First, in Amarillo, when he re
sided there and became mayor 
of that city. He ran on a plat-

E. M. DAVIS TO SPEAK

Hon. E. M. Davis of Brown- 
wood, candidate for re-election 
as State Senator from this, the 
25th Senatorial District, re
quests The Enterprise to an
nounce that he #¿11 address the 
people of Bronte and surrounding 
section of country, at Bronte, 
tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 
July 2, at 4:30 oclock, on the is
sues of his campaign.

Judge Davis says that he will 
speak at the First National Bank 
corner and cordially invites ev
erybody to hear him.

—--------- o------------
J. B. GLENN MARRIES

Th<e names and addresses of 
the presiding officers of the July 
and August primary elections 
are given below:

Name Place P O.
Joe Dodson Robt. Lee Robt.Lee 
B. F. Bridges Bronte Bronte 
J. H. Moore Ft. Chad. Ft. Chad.
Bert Cornelius Tn’yson Tn’yson 

was a distinct disappointment to , Preston Barker Divide Wat'r Val 
all.The casing is being drawn and Claude Parker Val. View R. Lee 
hauled away. ! Russ Lord Sanco Sanco

Thelsnteiprise is giving this j R> B. Allen Silver Silver
prominence due to tde lact that K. R- Conley Edith Edith
since the test was begun we have H. A. Williams Wild Cat R. Lee 
received several subscriptions W. C. Shamblin Olga Blackwell 
from du ft rent parts of the coun- Carl Munn Walnut Water Valley 
try from those who subscribed -V. N. Rawlings Mayes Bronte
in order to Keep up vvdh the de- G. P. Kirkland H’yrick Bronte
Vfclopments of this well. So, this J. D. Huifaker Juniper Bronte
is to say to them that “finis” has —------- ° ----------- -
been written* far as Bronte’s un- j John Wall has gone to Phoe- 
mediate prospects of oil develop- nix, Arizona to visit his sister.
ment are concerned. • ______  ^

But, The Enterprise feels that l 
all our people owe a vote of
thanks to Mr. Ed Rawlings ■ —------
for the generous terms lie gave) Lee Brunson, whose home i s ______
in the contract to dull on his in the Juniper community, south ̂ understand what it would 
ranch, simply to determine of the river, fell from a wagon

LEE BRUNSON INJURED

whether or not there was oil be- loaded with grain, Saturday af-
neath the surface.

Enterprise’ Candidate 
T a g e

Ernest O. Thompson

form involving two things. That 
was in 1929. The two planks in 
his platform were: 1. Lower tax
es, 2. Lower utility rates. He 
kept every promise. He lowered 
the tax rate from gl.35 to $1, and 
although he was opposed by the 
big interests, he reduced the 

(Continued on page two)

Mrs. Robert Knierim is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Wade 

in Lubbock this

J. B. Glenn and Miss Margue
rite Couch were married in San 
Angelo, Saturday evening at 7: 
30 o’clock, at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Couch. ,

The bride is one of San Ange
lo’s cultured and fair young 
women and was popular in the 
social circles of that city.

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs’.-J. B. Glenn of Bronte 
and SanrAngdo. He is another 
of Bronte’s boys who has gone 
out and is succeeding ih his un
dertakings. He is with the 
shoe department at Robertson’s 
in San Angelo, where he is pop
ular with the others of his place 
of business.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn are honey
mooning in Galveston, after their 
return they will be at home in 
San Angelo.

— . — o ----------
Miss Lottie Ivey has gone to 

Inmesa to spend the summer 
w i t h  relatives. Miss Lottie’s 
many friends wish that she may 
perfectly regain her health out 
there on the great plains. 

-------------e ■
R. I. Collier has been retained 

for another year as teacher in 
the Anson school. His main 
work is that of band instructor. 
R. I. is another ef Bronte’s boys 
who has gone out and la

.  j. « 3 •

With this issue The Enter- 
p r i s e  starts a “Candidates’ 
Rage,” which will run tach is
sue from now till and including 
July 22—the clay preceding the 
primary.

The Page is devoted exclusive
ly to the candidates who author
ize their names and their final 
messaj^'s and appeals to the vo

ters. It will be well worth 
while for the people to read 
these last and final words of the 
candidates for, after all, Amer
ican citizenship and the right of 
suffrage, while a glorious privi
lege, is frought with most seri
ous res|H>nsibility.

The Candidates’ Page was sug
gested to us by a candidate w ho 
is without opposition, yet he 
said that while without opposi
tion he wanted the people to 
know that he would appreciate 
their voting for him the same as 
if he had an opponent.

We began to cast around for a 
suitable background for the 
kind of page we should run—we 
wanted it to be out of the ordi
nary. We found the design the 
Page has and paid handsomely 
for it, as it is copyrighted by its 
author. We also paid well for 
mats and cuts.

But, we are satisfied with the 
Page and present it to our read
ers, with the messages of the 
candidates appearing thereon, 
for their consideration.

Each week we will have a “ per
sonal mention” of the candidates 
whose messages appear in the 
“Candidates’ Page.” Watch for 
the “personal mentions” and 
read them.

ter noon and seriously injured 
himself, cracking the pelvic 
bone.

An x-ray in San Angelo 
showed Mr. Brunson was in a 
bad condition, yet not of the fa
tal kind. He will have to stay 
in a cast for two months at least.

Mr. Brunson's friends rrjret 
he had this accident.

“The old home town paper 
may be short of news this week. 
But, there is a reason. About 
a week ago “ friend wife” in
formed us that we would spend 
the “grand and glorious fourth” 
with her at Chnstoval. bince her 
decision was final (as it always 
is) we “hadn’t a word to say,” 
and so all the week we have been 
busy getting ready for the “ big 
celebration.’ We may not “gaze 
At the stars” nor “ wrap the 
stripes about us” much. We are 
guessing that likely we will at
tire our noble form in our “ ice 
cream suit,” sit on the banks 
of the river with "friend wife” 
and “gaze at” the bathing beau
ties, and eat “4th of July dinner” 
with the Methodist ladies of that 
place, who are serving dinner 
that day for so much' per. And 
If the above schedule does not 
make a full day for us, we can’t

take
to make a “ full day” for one of 
our young and tender age. Our 
good friend, W T. McKee,owner 
and manager of the pleasure 
park at Chm-toVAl, advises us 
that he has reserved one of the 
best suites of cabins for us. So, 
folks if “ friend wife” and we 
get through “celebratin’ ” in time 
next wreek we will try to give 
more attention to the news of 
"the old home town paper." But 
until then “adios!”

One Minute Sermon
BY REV. A. V. BRADLEY

“CHRISTIAN CONDUCT”
. . . .  what sort of men ought ye to be in all holy living and 
godly conduct, expecting and helping to hasten the coming 
of the day of God, by reason of which the heavens, all a- 
blaze, will be dissolved, and the elements will burn ami 
melt ?” -  II Peter 3:10,11. (Weymouth)

Christian conduct is very essential to the winning of the 
lost to Christ. The proper kind of conduct will influence the 
loht to accept Him as Saviour.

Careless living on the part of church people w ill help 
to send more lost people to Hell than any other thing

Gambling today in many quarters with cards or other
wise is the rankest sort of sin. Gambling is gambling if it is 
on a ball game, for a soda pop or for money raffled off at a 
picture show. No doubt, there are some pictures shown on 
the screen that leave no harmful effets on one’s life, but the 
show business knows good and well if they were to leave off 
vulgar shows and Money night they wouid go under. They 
are not going to quit these two evils, so the logical thing for 
church people is to quit them. They are in for money. Any 
Bank or Money night conducted today is in open violation of 
the laws of the State of Texas, and yet many will patronize 
an unlawful practice.

Proper Christian conduct at the bridge table is unthink
able. Even if there are no prizes up, the time that is wasted 
in this manner will have to be accounted for at the Day of 
Judgment.

A warm Christian heart and a dancing foot are never 
found in and on one person. When the foot, or feet, are danc
ing to the tune of jazz music the heart is cooling off. You 
have to be light-hearted to dance. You never saw a dancing 
soul w inner or a soul winning dancer. You never saw a dan
cer faithful to his church; they will invariably “ lay o u t t h e  
church does not interest him; he is afraid the pastor or 
teacher In his class will hurt his feelings. To the many 
church members of all denominations let me sav: “ Live for 
Christ and His cause and you will find all the joy you need. 
You will always be cramped when you go to God’s House.”
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The /ironie Enterprise
D. M. WEST

Pubi i she!-- M tuiager

.SlllMMTl(ttllM)
In Stato ............... .....
Out at Stato _________

$1 00 yaar 
... $1 ftO y«ar

Euttrfil aa second claaa Matter at 
th« Poat Office at Hroute, Texae. 
M uch 1. Utlh. under the Act of Con
i’ r ess, August 12, 1871.

Any erroneous reflection upon the
char.icter standing or reputation of 
a iy jH'r.son, firm, or corporation 
v hich may occur In the columna of 
this pajK'r will be gladly corrected 
u on being brought to the attention 
ot the Editor.

FREE HEALTH CLINIC

Darin’s Health H o m e  in 
S'  ret water is conducting a Free 
Health Clinic this week -June 
27 t»i July 2 inclusive.

One memlier of each family is 
entitled to a Free Health Exam
ination, given on a scientific di- 
; no. ing instrument by expert 
ti chnicians.

This is a rare opportunity if 
\ it are ailing to get the l>ene-
i • of thi'  free examination,, and 
t nil- is no1 one bit of obligation 
attached to it. We have known 
1 r. 1 lann a long time. He is a 
gentleman of strictest integrity.

Marti d women must be ac- 
t mpanied by their husbands.

-— — <V— ——
.Mrs. K. E. Cumbieand Mrs. J. 

1'. M u key were shopping in San 
Angelo Monday.

FOR GOVERNOR
(Continued L>om page 1)

light, gas, water and telephone 
rates sufficient to effeot an an
nual saving of $100 a family.

In 1932 Ernest Thompson was 
elected railroad commissioner of 
Texas. His paltform in that 
campaign was lower freight 
rates to farmers and ranchmen, 
lower gas. rates to consumers 
and orderly* production of oil.

His record as railroad commis
sioner. in carrying out his pledge 
to the jieople is entirely too long 
to give here, except to say that 
through the years he has served 
as commissioner he has sought 
faithfully and consistently to 
carry out.

The Houston Post in its issue 
of April 8, 1938. gives perhaps 
the most concise outline of both 
Ernest Thompson and his plat
form in his campaign for gover
nor. The Post says:

"Ernest Thompson, in the 
platform upon which he announ- 
es that he will run for the Demo
cratic nomination for governor of 
Texas, is definite and unequivo
cal in his atttiudes towards the 
isues he enumerates.

"To the credit of the railroad 
commissioner, who desires to 
move into the governor’s office, 
it may be said that he does not 
In-at around the bush’ on any of 
the questions that are before the 
people of the State. He tells 
where he stands and what he 
proposes to do if elected. . .

"M r . Thompson’s platform 
shows that he has given serious 
thought to the problems con
fronting the State, and has ar-

B L A C K W E L L  N E W S  C O R N E R
MRS. CHAS. RAGSDALE

Masonic Public Installation
The public installation of of

ficers of the Winters, Hylton and 
Wingate Masonic lodges \vas 
held at Wingate Friday night. 
The occasion was largely at
tended by Blackwell Masons and 
their families.

Find Cotton Blooms
*To Mr. S. P. Smith goes the 

honor of the first cotton blooms! 
this season, far as The Enter
prise correspondent at Black- 
well can learn.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety met at the church Monday 
afternoon. A program on Japan 
was given by the following: Mrs. 
Delos Alsup, Mrs. Melvin Oden. 
Mrs. W. W. Youngblood, Mrs. C. 
H. Bolin and Mrs. Lewis Wesley 
Sweet. There were 12 present. 

—o—
Bern nice Alsup and Mr. and 

Mrs. Bruce Alsup of Sweetwater 
visited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delos Alsup, Sunday.

rived at a conclusion as to how 
each should he solved.

"The platform is worthy read
ing by every citizen o f the State, 

j It is an enlightening document. 
No one can ivad it without hav- 

jingalietter comprehension of 
ithe problems now confronting 
the State.”

Methodist Revival to Begin
Tift* annual summer revival 

mteting of the Blackwell Meth
odist church will begin, Friday 
night, July 8, and continue for
ten days.

Rev. Raymond Van Zandt of 
Stanton will do the preaching in 
the meeting. Rev. Van Zandt 
is a former pastor of the Black- 
well Methodist church and has 
many friends in and aroinul 
Blackwell who will be glad to 
know that h*e is returning to 
spend the brief time here and do 
the preaching in the meeting. 
Rev. Van Zandt is a capable and 
earnest preacher.

Pastor A. J. Jones and his in
terested memliers are looking 
forward, anticipating a good 
meeting. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend the meeting and 
to give encouragement to the 
meeting.

- o —
The Baptist ladies met Mon

day afternoon at the church. A 
business meeting wus conducted. 
There were ten in attendance.

Just Received Vi 
Another Special Shipment

o f  B E D R O O M  S U I T E S  ft;

SPECIAL! EOK A LIMITED
. TIM E O

TERMS

$ 1 9 *
ÍC A S M

NO

J-Piece S u ites}
$ 3 9 7 5  -  $ 4 4 7 $

BENCH 12.45

SEE THESE SUITES 

ON DISPLAY IN 
OUR WINDOWS!

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jordan 
have as their houseguest, Mrs. 
.1 M. Morse of Texarkanaa. Mrs. 
Morse is a sister of Mrs. Jordan. 
For Sunday guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Cameron and lit
tle daughter, Sara Ann, of Mid
land. Mr. Cameron is Mrs. Jor
dan’s nephew.

All Day Baptist Conference
The Baptists will hold an All

day Conferencea at the Black- 
well Baptist church, Thursday, 
June 14. Pastor Dean and work
ers are looking forward to a good 
day.

JAS. M. SIMI*SON, Jr.
for

It E P U E S ENTATIVE 92ND 
DISTRICT

(For a Second Term) 
Experienced — Competent — 

Respected
Propose a sound program for 

the State a friend of the old 
people, truck boys, and our good 
institutions of Home, Church'and 
Schools. | f

My experience qualifies ma 
far better for the office than ona 
with no cx|)erience.

By virtue of creditable service 
and Democratic custom desarva 
second term.
, Have no other “ job.” Lately 
married, want to get along, and 
need your help.
Your N ote and Good Word Will 

Be Deeply Appreciated
(Political Advertising)

----y------ - ■ ------ - - T
O O O o O <> O O O O O o o O O O o o
O GIBBS A LEWIS •
o Attorneys at Law o
o Western Reserve Bldg, o  
o SAN ANGELO, TEXAS o 
o Tel. 3228 o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

ROY UREY FOR 
JUDGE

COUNTY

SPECIALFELT BASE 
LINOLEUM

H O U S E H O L D
F U R N I T l I r t E  C O M P A N Y

Complet* Homsofurniohers

The last word to the voters in 
Colu county from Prof. Roy Brey 
of Robert Lee, candidate for 
county judge and ex-officio coun
ty superintendent of schools, is 
in the Enterprise Candidate’ 
Page in this issue of The Enter
prise.

The qualifications of Mr. Brey 
ar« in the fact of his training for 
the work the office involve.?. 
Mr. Brey holds a B. A. degree 
flora the East Texas State 
Teachers College at Commerce. 
In his school work Mr. Brey ma
jored in industrial education and 
commercial law. Hence, h i s 
training qualifies him for the 
dutits of the office to which he 
aspires.

Mr. Brey was out of school 
twro years while he was in the 
World War. He served as a ma
chine gunner and went with th • 
Army of Occuj>ation to Germany. 
While in Germany Mr. Brey 
taught school for a time. The 
sc1hm)I was for the American sol
diers in the Army of Occupa
tion. Prof. Brey has been a 
teacher for a number of years, 
and the last seven years he has 
taught in the Coke county 
schools—four years at Bronte 
and three years at Robert Lee.

Prof. Brey is well qualified to 
fill the office accepatbly, if the 
people see fit to elect him.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

» GEO. T. WILSON «
O ATTORNEY o
0 204-5 Centl Nat’l Bank o

1 o DIAL 6524 San Angelo o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Like a
Great
River
The sum of our 
long years of exper
ience is like a great
river w i t h  hun-  
dreds of tributaries.
From many sources
have come valuable 
know le dg e, new  
methods, mo d e r n  
ideas; all pouring in- 
t o th e  o n e  v a s t  
stream of knowledge 
which never stops, 
but which flows on 
endlessly.

KING-HOLT

Scott Wrecking Co.
TRAILER PARTS 

In Stock
Everything for building or re
pairing Trailers.
AUTO PARTS OF ALL KINDS 

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT 
W. Broadway Phone 2371 
SWEETWATER TEXAS

junerdi pome
9 0 8  EIGHTH ST. 

PHONE 8 ? ' RING •?
• • PROMPT*  • 
A M B U L A N C E  

S E R V I C E

BALLINGER, TEXA S

Protecton and 
Preservation of 
Precioua Vision

Glasses fitted only when 
fcary.

DR. P. T. QU AST. O. D.
Optometrist *■ j

Sweetwater, Texan 
Dial 733 107 W. Third

a
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“ In the Name of Good Government”
These Candidates Submit Their Candidacies for Your Approval, Jul 23,1938!

ABILITY — EFFICIENCY — FAITHFULNESS
These aie three essentials wherever great inter
ests and responsibility are involved. I believe- I 
have

THESE THREE QUALIFICATIONS
To fill the office of your County Judge and Ex-Of
ficio County School Superintendent.
Should you not know me personally I would be 
•leased to have you investigate as to my ability, 
will appreciate any aid you give me. Thanks. 

ROY BREY
f
I COUNT MYSELF FORTUNATE 
In having no opponent this year. But I am anxious 
for the support of each and all, and I take advan
tage of this opportunity to ask you for your vote, 
for I will appreciate it the same as if  I had oppo
sition.
LET EVERYBODY GO TO THE POLLS AND
VOTE.

O. C. FISHER
Candidate for District Attorney 51st Judicial Dial.

YOUR VOTE FOR SAM G ASTON 
Candidate for Commis.->ioner Precinct No. 4 

Will be deeply appreciated. 1 have no other pledge 
than that with which 1 started out, and which I 
have tried consist ntly to carry out. That pledge 
is “ A political promise to no one, but fair treat
ment to all.” 1 have tried hard to make you a good 
County Commissioner. My record is before you, 
and 1 leave my candidacy with you. I thank you 
for your past support, and will be grateful to you 
for your vote and influence in the coming prima
ries.

FOR PROVEN ABILITY RE-ELECT
W. A. (BILL) STROM AN 

District Attorney 119th District
Tom Green, Runnels, Concho ft Coleman Counties

IN THE RACE FOR JUDGE 
Without malice or jealousy towards either of my 
opponents or their supporters, I enter the last 
month of the race realizing that the unfortunate 
circumstances of prolonged illness in my family, 
and the fact that I have to work to live, will de
prive me of the happy privilege of calling in person 
on many voters. So, I take this way to say that I go 
before the voters at th'e polls on a program of 

EFFICIENCY, ECONOMY AND ENTERPRISE 
And I pledge the voters that I will devote myself 
untiringly to their welfare if they see fit to choose 
me to this high office. *
J. C. JORDAN, Candidate for Judge, of Coke Go.

1 Want to Be
EVERYBODY'S COMMISSIONER 

In Precinct No. 2 and in Coke County 
Therefore this *s my final request to everybody in 
our precinct to vote for me. 1 thank everybody 
for all your help and cooperation. Any time I can 
Berve you, don’t fail to call on me. 1 seek and will 
appreciate Hie cooperation and suggestions of any 
and all our people that our precinct and county 
may be the very best possible.
S. A. KIKER, Candidate for Commissioner Pre. 2.

PEOPLE OF COKE COUNTY:
Having once been a resident of Coke County I feel 
like 1 am appealing to “ Home Folks,” when I ask 
Coke County people for their support. 1 have some 
of life’s dearest memories of my residence there. 
AS TO MY QUALIFICATIONS 
To serve you as your representative in the Legis
lature, 1 have taught school, have engaged in bus
iness and have farm d. '1 herefore, 1 feel, with 
my more than 30 years in our district, 1 know the 
people and the needs of our district.
J. N. KEY, Candidate lor Representative 92 Dist.

LET'S ELECT 
PENROSE B. METCALFE 

For thè State Senate, 2óth District
He is one of us—he speaks our language ; he knows 
and is of and for West Texas.
LET COKE COUNTY ROLL UP A SOLID VOTE 
FOR HIM ! !
(This ad-written and paid for by his friends in and 
around Bronte)
DEAR PEOPLE OF COKE COUNTY ONE ANL> 
ALL:
1 will greatly appreciate your vote and help in my 
candidacy to be your sheriff and tax assessor-col
lector another two years. 1 have tried faithfully to 
serve you.
MY RECORD AS YOUR SERVANT IS BEFORE 
YOU—IF YOU BELIEVE 1 HAVE SERVED YOU 
FAITHFULLY, 1 WILL GREATLY APPRECI
ATE ANYTHING YOU CAN DO FOR ME. 
FRANK PERCIFULL, Candidate for Re-election 
as Sheriff and Tax Assessor-Collector of Coke Co.
I am most fortunate in having no opponent. But I 
am as anxious as if 1 had opposition for the vote 
and support of every reader of T he Bronte Enter
prise in western and northwestern Kuini 1 county. 

I AM DOING MY BEST
To make the people of Runnels County a capable 
and satisfactory county attorney. I greatly appre
ciate the cooperation the people are giving me in 
my work as your attorney. 1 thank you for any 
support you give me in this campaign.

ROY L. HILL
Candidate for County Attorney Runnels County

FOLKS IN RUNNELS COUNTY:
THANK YOU

For your continued support. 1 want your vote in 
the forthcoming primary the same as if I had op
position.

LET’S ALL VOTE IN THE PRIMARY 
W. W. CHASTAIN

Candidate for County Clerk Runnels County

I am not the candidate of any clique, faction or 
section of our district. Hence If elected 1 will be 

EVERYBODY’S REPRESEN TAT l\ K 
“ Big Business” will get front me fair and impar
tial treatment, while the humblest citizen of our 
district can come to me in perfect ease, knowing 
that he will get an earnest hearing.

1 thank you for any support you give me.
W. H. RAMPY,

Candidate for Representative 92 District.

ERNEST THOMPSON 
For GOVERNOR

Vote For A Man With

A Sound Record of Public Service

Do Your Part for Good Government ! 
Go to the Polls and Vote !

V  v  V1-' /
r  4 <4.1
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Try Triple Cola Hit*.
A creamy crest, a swallow sweet,

A fra** ranee fresh that can’t be beat,
You’ll like triple cola best.

Because it »jives you greater lest.
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR DRINKING OUR BEVER
AGE. IT IS WHOLESOME AND GOOD.

Texas Triple Cola Company
CHARLES HURLEY, DISTRIBUTOR

—- ■■ —w**

Summer Time is Kodak Time

Cel your kodak pictures wherever you go—places and scenes 
historic and beautiful. Send the films to us and we will de
velop tlum and return to you.

OCR PHOTOGRAPHY, BOTH IN ITS QUALITY AND IN 
THE PRUMI'T, CAREFUL, COURTEOUS SERVICE WE 
RENDER. CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT ROLL OF FILMS.

Al l en St udi o
SAN ANGELO’S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER FOR 

22 YEARS

Tennyson Revival 
Very Successful;

. .  Is Brought to Close
The revival meeting which 

closed at Tennyson Sunday night 
was acclaimed by the peplt, the 
greatest in years.

There was g>n*d attendance at 
all the services throughout the 
meeting and in every evening 
service, except time, there were

Baptist Church News1 TEXAS THEATRE
The T. E. L. class social at 

.Mrs. Clint Wilkins last week was 
u success and was enjoyed by 
everyone. A large group attend
ed.

The pastor will preach at 11 o’ 
clock Sunday morning. H i s 
message will deal with the prob
lems which our fine young peo
ple face today. We love our 
young people and will do any
thing we can to better their re
ligious and social life. Muy we

BRONTE, TEXAS

people present in the morning
service.

We will have our ordination 
service Sunday afternoon at 
2:30. The program will be as 
outlined for the 3rd Sunday. 
Rev. W. T. Hamor of Winten, 
will preach the ordination ser
mon. All are urged to attend.

decisions for Christ. 1 here wrrej expect a good group of our young 
several conversion!» in the morn- 
mg services. All thost confessing 
Christ joined the church. Most 
of those uniting with the church 
were grown young jieople.

Theie were twenty-one for 
!>aptism and three united with 
the church by letter. There were 
also three reded nations m the 
services. Friday night of last 
week was young people's night.
There were 42 young people 
present. Tin evangelist, Rev. A.
V. Bradley, s|H>ke on the "Mod- 
ern Dance ' that night and a ma
jority of the young people as well 
as adults look a dtl'liutee stand 

|against the dance and pledged 
themselves not to attend or en
courage the dance in any way.
There were 42 young people 
prayer meeting the last night of

FR1DA Y-SATURDAY
July 1-2 f

Tyrone Lorett*
Rower Young

'■SECOND HONEYMOONING” 
Also Cartoon and News

TUESDAY ONLY 
July 5

JACK HOLT
f! I
f•r

of Coke county for several years. 
He offers his qualifications as 
his appeal to the jieople to elect 
him to the office he seeks.

By way of acquainting the vo
tersWith Mr. Jordan’s qualifica
tions, the following is submitted I 
i elative to himself and his train 
mg and experience:

lie was educated in Meredian 
Colhge, a Methodist college 
Meredian, Bosque county, and at

in

in
“ TRAPPED BY G-MEN’*

Three Stooges Comedy.

ALAMO THEATRE 
Robert Lee, Texas

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
July 1-2

RICHARD DIX and IRENE
DUNNE *

In
“ CIMARRON”

SUNDAY 1:30 MONDAY 
July 3 and 4

Sonja Dan
iicnie AmecUe

in
“ HAPPY LANDING”

. »

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6TH 
“ BULLDOG DRUMMOND’S 

REVENGE”

S E E K S  RE-ELECTION AS 
RUNNELS COUNTY CLERK

the meeting. Hus good cuniniu-jy;iyior University. Mr. Jordan 
mty is well blessed with th'e fin- |las taught school, lieen engaged 
trsl type ol young people, i he | ¡„  merchandising and farming, 
church will continue to grow and j|e was president of the First 
lead others to Christ during the ¡state Bank of Robert Lee' for
year. It is a great church, with some time during its orguniza-! --------- *
a splendid young man as pastor, ti,,n u,id in getting launched. “ In season and out of season,”  
Rev. Roy Stuckey, of Brown- i different times he has aided *“ political years and non-poiit- 
wood. I in drafting the annual reports of *Ci‘ l years, W. W. ("Bill” ) Chas-

—-------- o---------- — the county judges, which gives tarn, the efficient^ and popular
FOR COI NIT Jl DGE

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart and editor's home Sunday afternoon, 
tine»- charming daughters. Miss- Mr. Stewart and the editor havr 
es Billie B ; Neva Jo and Winnie been ginni friends a long time— 
Jean, from Eldorado, were brief indeed, it was like a visit from 
but most delightful guests in the , kinfolks.______________________

In The Enterprise’ Candidate 
Page will be found the final 
wold ot J • L• J ‘ * riu. • Cl Robert 
Lee. candidate for county judge 
and e x -o flic io  ,cin >1 sui erinten- 
dent of Coke county.

Mr. Jordan L:«s b.e.i a resident

M t  I B M

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
Unheard of bargains go on sale during the

GREAT
Remodeling Sale

At i

Levy Bros.
Department Store

Sweetwater, Texas
m  H SURPLUS STOCK MUST BE REDUCED AT ONCE, FOR WL HAVE 
no PI At K TO STORE MERCHANDISE WHILE WE ARE REMODEL- 
ILNG. AMAZING VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT . . . THE LOW
EST PRICES YOU CAN FIND . . .  GOOD QUALITY MERCHANDISE, AS 
YOU ALWAYS FIND AT LEVY’S. BARGAINS ARE NOT BOUGHT 
SPECIAL FOR THIS EVENT . . .  OUR REGULAR STOCK MUST BE RE
DUCED TO ROCK BOTTOM IN PREPARATION FOR A BIGGER AND 
BETTER LEVY BROTHERS It

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JULY FIRST, AT A. M.
Beginning July 5th, our store will clone at 5 P. .VL, excepting Saturday«, 
during July and August 1 1

him an acquaintance with the ¡county clerk of Runnels county 
routine of the work in the judge’s !*s always, everywhere, just the 
office. same to Ins friends—and that is,

Mr. Jordan is a pleasing gen-11“’ »ever forgets them, 
tleman, and no doubt, if the peo- So, when "Bill” learned that 
pie see fit to elect him he will fill t!“ ? Enterprise Candidate Pago 
the office efficiently and accept- " as K°*ng to be run, and that we 
ahl v. have a good circulation in wes-

_____ . o________  tern and northwestern Runnels
O. C. FISHER FOR DISTRICT county, hi said:

ATTORNEY, 51ST DISTRICT , "* "ant a space in that page
______  just to say to my friends all over

O. C. Fisher of San Angelo, Pa‘ t of the county, that, 
district attorney of the 51st Ju- though I have no opponent this 
diciai district, is another fortu- year, 1 am just as anxious as over 
nate candidate in that he has no lur the people to vote for ine. I 
opponent. am Klf*d that I have no opponent

But, while he has no opposi- bul 1 »»» also glad that I can ask
tion, yet Judge Fisher says that 
he wants his friends and all the 
got»d people of Coke County to 
understand that he is anxious 
for each and all of them to go to 
the iKills on the 23rd instant and 
vote for him—he hopes it can be 
made solid for him. Judge Fish
er says that he is going to con- 1»̂ ve always giv-n. 
tinue to give the people the very1 7 “ .
best service of which he is rapa- cooperation the 
ble and he greatly appreciates

my friends and the people gen
erally over Runnels county, to 
give me their vote and I will 
cherish their friendly remem
brance as life’s greatest treas
ure. 1 pLdge to the people for 
the next two years the sam« ef
ficient, courteous service as 1

the cooperation the people aro 
giving him in the matter of law
enforcement.

SPECIAL PRICES
THIS IS STRICTLY CASH—NOT 30 DAYS

Friday and Saturday, July 1 and 2
White Rose Flour, 48 lbs. ___________________
t ake flour, 24 lbs. for _____ _____________
Puerty flour, 48 lbs. for -.................... ..... .........
Lard, Swift’s Jew.i*l, 8 lb. carton ______________
ljwd. Swift’s Jewel, 4 lb. cartiai .............. ...........
Hershey’s Cocoa, a pound for __________________
Corn Meal, 10 lbs. for -----------------------------
Corn Mtal, 20 lb«, for ___________________
Bright & Early toffee, 1 lb. _________________
Bright & Early Coffee, 3 lbs. for __________________
Blacklyed Peas, shelled, and snaps, 15 oz. cans, 3 for
Phillips Mixed Teg*table, 1 ib. and 3 oz. cans 1 fo r __
Field Corn, No. 2 size, 3 for _____________
Puremade Dried Peas, 3 for __________________
Soda Crackers, 2 lb. box for
Post Toasties, regular size _______
Bucket Peanut Butter, 3 1-2 lbs. for ...
Very Good Salad Dressing, 24 oz. size
Cedar Oil Polish, 1 quart ...............
Prunes, 2 lbs. for _____ _______
Hy-Pro, 1 pint for __--------------
Catsup, 14 oz. bottle for
T & T Soap, 7 bars for .......... ....—
Coffee, Maxwell House, 3 lbs. for
Pork & Beans, 16 oz. can for ......
Snow King Baking Powder, 2 lbs.
Spinach, No. 2 cans
Turnip Greens, 3 No. 2 cans for ________________
Mustard Greens, 3 No. 2 cans ---------------------------
Jus to Cocoa, a pound for ______ ___________

W. MODGLING COMPANY
BRONTE, TEXAS

$1.5$
.8$ 

1.53 
.98 

.  .49 
.19 
.28 
.50 

_ .23 
.63

__ .28 
„  .10 

.25 

.25 

.20 
.10 
.50 
.25 
.20 
.17 
.17 
.14 
.25 
.87 
.05 
.20 
.25 
.25 
25c 
.14


